CHAPTER 10

CHURCH: GOD SENDS
Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her.
EPHESIANS 5:25

The story of the Chris an church is stunning: a handful of Jesus’ followers have become,
two millennia later, a global phenomenon of a few billion people.
During his life, Jesus promised his small band of disciples, “I will build my church.”1 Fol
lowing his resurrec on, Jesus commanded the church to “make disciples of all na ons,
bap zing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching
them to observe all that I have commanded you.”2
Just prior to his ascension back into heaven, Jesus promised the ﬁrst Chris ans, “You
will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my witnesses
in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.” 3 This was a seem
ingly grand promise for one hundred and twenty people. But when that power came at
Pentecost, three thousand people “who received his word were bap zed, and . . . were
added” to the church, “and they devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and the
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers.”4 These ﬁrst church members were
awed by the miraculous power of God and shared their possessions with anyone who
had need. They had favor with all the people of Jerusalem and more and more people
joined them.5
What an amazing experience these people had as the church began! People all around
Jerusalem saw the power of God at work and wanted to share in his grace. Furthermore,
the ﬁrst believers loved God and each other as demonstrated by their humble service and
generous sharing. This is what church should be.
Tragically, in our day, the common percep on of the church is vastly diﬀerent. David
Kinnaman conducted extensive research on how young Americans, people from their late
teens to early thir es, believers and unbelievers, perceive the church.6 The results were
quite diﬀerent from Acts 2. They view the church as an homosexual (91%), judgmental
(87%), hypocri cal (85%), oldfashioned (78%), too involved in poli cs (75%), out of touch
with reality (72%), insensi ve to others (70%), and boring (68%). 7 They see the church as
maledominated and nega ve, with a strong poli cal agenda.
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It is curious that if you ask these same people what they think of Jesus, many will say
they respect him.8 They are quite interested in spirituality. But they see the church as
very unlike Jesus. To them, the church is quite irrelevant because spirituality is a very
personal thing that does not require leaders, buildings, or programs.
What happened? Where is the dynamic church of Acts 2? Honestly, part of it is bad
press. Some&mes the media only reports the most scandalous church ac&vi&es, while
faithful Chris&ans and churches are not well known. S&ll, a bigger issue is that some
churches have become ingrown. They have exchanged mission for ins&tu&on and have
wandered from Jesus’ commands for his people. The answer is a simple, humble, and
con&nual return to Scripture to rekindle the love of God the Father, life of God the Son,
and leading of God the Spirit in order that we be the church for the sake of the world to
the glory of God.
WHAT IS THE CHURCH?
There are innumerable erroneous deﬁni&ons and assump&ons about what the church is.
The church is not a holy building in which spiritual mee&ngs take place. The church is not
a Eucharis&c society through which God dispenses grace by means of the sacraments and
a duly authorized and empowered hierarchy of bishops and priests opera&ng in unbroken
succession from the apostles. The church is not the moral police force of a society seek
ing mere behavioral change through legisla&on. The church is not a weekly mee&ng
where people gather to do spiritual things.
Thankfully, what the church is can be found in Scripture. The book of Acts is the histori
cal account of the early church. There, we see the New Testament church birthed through
the preaching of Peter’s sermon at the holiday of Pentecost. Summarizing the church as
described in Acts 2:42–47, we get a biblical deﬁni&on of church as God meant it to be:
The local church is a community of regenerated believers who confess Jesus Christ
as Lord. In obedience to Scripture they organize under qualiﬁed leadership, gather
regularly for preaching and worship, observe the biblical sacraments of bap&sm
and Communion, are uniﬁed by the Spirit, are disciplined for holiness, and sca7er
to fulﬁll the Great Commandment and the Great Commission as missionaries to the
world for God’s glory and their joy.9
WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CHURCH?
When speaking of the church, it is helpful to dis&nguish between the universal and the
local church. The universal church is all God’s people in all &mes and places. Someone
becomes a member of the universal church by virtue of being a Chris&an. Local churches
are smaller gatherings of the universal church where Chris&ans assemble as God’s peo
ple. In fact, the word for church in the Greek New Testament (ekklÓsia) means “gather
ing,” “mee&ng,” or “assembly.”
Throughout the centuries, church leaders have characterized the church according to
four marks. The church is (1) one, uniﬁed by the confession and shared life of Christ
8
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through the Spirit. The church is (2) holy by its Christlike character, not just by what it
doesn’t do through religiously obeying rules, but by actually living out new life modeled
a"er Jesus by the Holy Spirit’s power. The church is (3) catholic (universal); the church
and its gospel have no limits in 'me or space because Jesus is Lord of all people, not just
a people. The church is (4) apostolic as it lives under apostolic authority, following the
faith and life of the apostles given to us in the Bible. In addi'on to these marks, the
Reformers added the marks of (5) pure preaching of the Word, (6) right administra'on of
the sacraments, and (7) discipline.
While good, we believe that even these seven marks are not quite suﬃcient to capture
the thoroughness of the biblical deﬁni'on of the church. They omit both the Great
Commandment to love God and neighbor and the Great Commission to take the gospel
to the whole world. If we follow the deﬁni'on of church summarized from Acts 2, we can
iden'fy eight key characteris'cs of the local church. Understanding them will provide
standards for planning and evalua'ng every church.
1) The church is made up of regenerated believers.10 The Spirit dwells in them and has
given them new hearts. The church is a fellowship of true disciples who are devoted to
the apostles’ teaching and the fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers,11 and
to a:ending mee'ngs together and fellowshiping in their homes with glad and generous
hearts.12
There are unbelievers and outsiders who par'cipate in the ac'vity of the church and
have an important place in the extended community.13 Likewise, children are welcomed
into the church to be loved and served so that they would become Chris'ans with saving
faith and later become church members. But the church itself, the body of Christ, is made
up of confessing believers who are jus'ﬁed by faith and made new by the Spirit. It is a
community manifes'ng the supernatural life of the triune God.
2) The church is organized under qualiﬁed and competent leadership. The senior
human leaders are men called elders (pastors). In Acts 2 we see them exercising their
unique role of teaching the whole church.14 They led the congrega'on in wise decision
making about a poten'ally divisive problem.15 They sent Peter and John to Samaria to
conﬁrm the authen'city of the evangelis'c outbreak there.16 We also see the appoint
ment of elders in Acts 14:23. In the next chapter they prac'ce their leadership in a doctri
nal dispute with the party of the Pharisees in Jerusalem. The Bible also describes the
leadership of deacons, or ministry teams led by both men and women.17
3) The church regularly gathers to hear God’s Word rightly preached and to respond in
worship. The church is under the apostolic authority of Scripture. In Acts people eagerly
devoted themselves to the teaching of the apostles,18 not because they had to but
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because their regenerated hearts wanted to. They had received the Spirit, seen remark
able miracles, and witnessed an evangelis c event that was history altering. But they
refused a simple experiencebased Chris anity. As disciples, they were keenly aware of
their need to con nually increase in their understanding of Scripture, and so they studied
not just for informa on but also for transforma on in all of their life. Therefore, the
church studies Scripture to show submission to the apostolic authority of the Word of
God.
Importantly, not only is the church to gather to hear the preaching of Scripture, but it
also is to respond to God’s truth and grace with worship. In the earliest days of the New
Testament church, we witness a worshiping community where believers praised God and
had favor with all people.19 Worship is a response to the revela on of the Lord for who
he is, what he has done, and what he will do. It consists of (1) adora on and proclama
on of the greatness of the Lord and his mighty works;20 (2) ac on, which is serving him
by living out his character in gracious service to others in obedience to the commands of
Scripture; and (3) par cipa on in the divine life and mission. 21 It is both proskuneo, to fall
down and kiss Jesus’ feet in an expression of one’s allegiance to and adora on for God,22
and latreia or leitourgeo, which is ministering, or doing work and service in the world in
the name of Jesus.23
4) The church is where the biblical sacraments of bap sm and Communion are per
formed regularly as visible symbols of the gospel in the life of the church.
5) The church is uniﬁed by the confession and shared life of Christ through the Holy Spir
it. The uniﬁed life of the Trinity itself is manifested among God’s people who live in loving
unity together as the church. This unity comes in several concrete aspects.
• Theological unity. The leaders and members of the church must agree on what they
will and will not ﬁght over. Every church must clarify what it considers to be primary,
closedhanded doctrines. We would urge as primary for every church doctrines such
as the Trinity as the only God and object of worship, the Scriptures as God’s perfect
Word, Jesus as fully God and man born of a virgin to live without sin before dying for
our sins and physically rising for our salva on, and salva on by grace alone through
faith alone in Christ alone. There are also secondary, openhanded doctrines, such as
musical style, mode of Communion, schooling op ons for children, or belief in the
rapture, which permit a range of beliefs providing they fall within the limits of biblical
truth and are held with a humble and teachable spirit.
• Rela onal unity does not necessarily mean that everyone likes one another, but it
does mean that people love one another and demonstrate it by being cordial, respect
ful, friendly, and kind in their interpersonal interac ons.
• Philosophical unity characterizes ministry methods and style. These are house rules or
ministry philosophy about how the church does things, and they are in many ways
the cause of a par cular and primary cultural style in a church.
• Missional unity concerns the objec ve of the church. Ul mately, the goal of everyone
19
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in the church must be to biblically glorify God in all they say and do, with the hope of
seeing the na ons meet God and also live to glorify him.
• Organiza onal unity is based on how things are done in the church, such as job
descrip ons, performance reviews, and ﬁnancial policies, so that the church can be a
uniﬁed good steward of the resources God has entrusted to its oversight.
6) The church is disciplined for holiness. The heart of discipline is discipleship. Leaders
use Scripture to teach, correct, train, and equip Chris ans to be a holy people who con
nually grow in Christlikeness. When believers sin, they are supposed to confess and
repent. If someone should fail to repent, the church and its leaders must lovingly enact
biblical church discipline in hopes of bringing the sinner to repentance and a reconciled
rela onship with God and his people.
7) The church obeys the Great Commandment to love. The church is supposed to be a
Spiritempowered loving community that devotes itself to fellowship. God’s people live
together in inten onal rela onal community to seek the wellbeing of one another in
every way—physical, mental, spiritual, material, and emo onal. This does not mean that
everyone is required to be best friends with everyone else, but it does mean that people
take care of each other like extended family. The people who make up the church gather
regularly24 for such things as worship, learning, the sacraments, and encouragement. But
even when not gathered, the church is s ll the church. There is a Spiritbond of belonging
and mission that unites the believers wherever they are, in the same way that a family is
s ll a family even when Dad is at work, Mom is at the store, and the kids are at school.
Not only does Scripture command Chris ans and churches to love, but it also tells us
whom we are to love. First, we are to love God.25 Second, we are to love our family.26
Third, we are to conduct ourselves in such an honoring and respec5ul way that our
church leaders ﬁnd it a joy to pastor us, which is a prac cal way of loving them.27 Fourth,
we are to love fellow Chris ans.28 Fi7h, we are to love our neighbors even if our neighbor
is a diﬃcult person.29 Sixth, we are to love strangers.30 Seventh, we are to love even our
enemies.31
8) The church obeys the Great Commission to evangelize and make disciples. The
church is an evangelis c community where the gospel of Jesus is constantly made visible
through its proclama on of the gospel, the witness of the members’ lives, and its Spirit
empowered life of love. From the ﬁrst day, “the Lord added to their number day by day
those who were being saved”32 because they took Jesus’ command seriously: “You will
receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.”33
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The church is to be an evangelis c people on mission in the world, passionate to see
lost people meet Jesus Christ as Savior, God, and Lord. Any church submi ng to the Holy
Spirit and obedient to Scripture wants fewer divorces, addic ons, the#s, and abuses and
knows the only way to see that happen is to make more disciples. The church loves peo
ple and is con nually and painfully aware of the devasta on that is wrought in this life
and in the life to come for those who are not reconciled to God. Therefore, while not
imposing religion on anyone, the church of Jesus Christ is to constantly be proposing
reconcilia on with God to everyone.34
As local churches implement these characteris cs of the church, it is vital that the dis
nc on between principle and method be retained. These eight characteris cs give us
meless biblical principles that are unchanging regardless of culture. Nevertheless, they
also require church leaders to use mely biblical methods that are changing depending
upon culture. This is the essence of what it means to be a missional church that contextu
alizes its ministry. Paul demonstrated this by not changing his doctrine or principles but
o#en changing his methods, depending upon his audience. Paul explains missional con
textualiza on in 1 Corinthians 9:19–23:
For though I am free from all, I have made myself a servant to all, that I might win
more of them. To the Jews I became as a Jew, in order to win Jews. To those under
the law I became as one under the law (though not being myself under the law)
that I might win those under the law. To those outside the law I became as one
outside the law (not being outside the law of God but under the law of Christ) that
I might win those outside the law. To the weak I became weak, that I might win the
weak. I have become all things to all people, that by all means I might save some. I
do it all for the sake of the gospel, that I may share with them in its blessings.
Prac cally, this means, for example, that it is ﬁne for churches to meet in diﬀerent kinds
of buildings or outside under a tree, have services that take an hour or a whole day, and
sing diﬀerent songs with diﬀerent instrumenta on (if any), as is most ﬁ ng for each
one’s speciﬁc cultural context.
We have both given our lives to serving the church. We know the church is imperfect
and led by imperfect people like us. But we are thoroughly convinced that the gospel of
Jesus Christ through the ministry of the church is the hope of the world. And as these
eight characteris cs of the church are pursued by grace, we trust that the glory of God
the Father will be made visible through lives changed by Jesus Christ through the ministry
of the Holy Spirit.
WHAT IS JESUS’ RELATIONSHIP TO THE CHURCH?
Jesus’ incarna on was in many ways a mission trip led and empowered by God the Holy
Spirit.35 Jesus’ crosscultural transi on from heaven was starker than any missionary has
ever experienced. Jesus came down from heaven to live in the sinful culture. He par ci
pated in it fully by using a language, par cipa ng in various holidays, ea ng food, enjoy
ing drink, a=ending par es, and befriending people. Jesus iden ﬁed with its brokenness
to bring redemp on. S ll, Jesus did not condone sin, nor did he himself ever sin. Finally,
Jesus sent and sends Chris ans on the exact same mission. Chris ans are to be missionar
34
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ies in culture as he was.
In John’s Gospel alone, Jesus told us no less than thirtynine mes that he was a mis
sionary from heaven who came to minister incarna onally in an earthly culture.36 In his
magniﬁcent high priestly prayer,37 Jesus prayed that we would become neither syncre s
c liberals who sin by going too far into culture and act worldly nor separa s c funda
mentalists who sin by not going far enough into culture and ac ng pharisaically. He
commands us to live in the world. We must not leave the sick and dying world in order to
huddle in a safe subculture of Chris an nicety. He also prayed that we would not simply
go with the ﬂow of sin and death in the culture but rather swim upstream against it by
living countercultural lives like him, guided by the meless truths of Scripture intended to
be lived out by missionaries in every culture. Jesus’ commands for us to be missionaries
in culture as he was could not be clearer. In John 17:18 Jesus said, “As you sent me into
the world, so I have sent them into the world.” And in John 20:21 Jesus said, “As the
Father has sent me, even so I am sending you.”
The Gospels give us the story of the Spiritempowered ministry of Jesus Christ so we
would know who he is. Acts gives us the story of the Spiritempowered ministry of Jesus’
people, the church, who worship Jesus as God and con nue his mission. As the church,
we follow the example of Jesus by being Spiritﬁlled and Spiritled, which deﬁnes the mis
sion of the church. This is why Luke is careful to show that the Holy Spirit descended on
both Jesus38 and the church,39 empowering the church to con nue the mission of Jesus
in the world.
As we take the gospel to the world, churches, as communi es of Jesus followers, will
come together. It is essen al that we never forget that Jesus and Jesus alone is:
• The head of the church.40 He is supreme. He is prominent. He is preeminent.
• The apostle who plants a church.41 There is no church that comes into existence apart
from him. Apart from Jesus there is no church. Those who are caught up in the hard
work of church plan ng must always remember that Jesus is the apostle. While we
can start an organiza on, only he can plant a church.
• The leader who builds the church.42 Many pastors out of foolishness and pride take
on the responsibility of building the church. But it is Jesus alone who ul mately builds
the church.
• The chief shepherd who rules the church.43 The Bible is clear that Jesus alone is the
senior pastor over the church and that all the other pastors and leaders are supposed
to work under his leadership.
• Present with the church.44 Jesus is the one who says, “I am with you always.” In his
36
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exalta on, and through the Spirit, he is with us45 and we are in him.46
• The judge of the church.47 Jesus some mes shuts churches down when they have
become faithless or truthless. Such churches have lost their love for Jesus and peo
ple, refuse to repent, and are shut down because they are doing more harm than
good.
Jesus himself said that he is the vine and we are the branches.48 What Jesus meant is
that there is no Chris an life for the church apart from him. There are many branches.
Assemblies of God, Evangelical Free, Presbyterian, Bap st, Foursquare, and Independent
churches are each one of many branches. What keeps every church alive, healthy, grow
ing, and frui1ul is an ongoing rootedness in and connectedness to the living Jesus Christ.
Some churches, denomina ons, networks, and the like arrogantly act as if they are the
branch and everyone else is a vine. However, when Jesus’ teaching is humbly received,
we are able to enjoy being frui1ul vines and rejoice in the fruit on other branches, since
we are all the same proverbial tree.
WHAT IS THE CHURCH’S GOSPEL (ACTS 2)?
The New Testament church was birthed with Peter’s preaching of the gospel in Acts 2.
This gospel is the means by which God’s power is exercised both for and through the
church. The gospel pa6ern of Acts 2, as well as of other Scriptures, breaks down into
three aspects: (1) revela on, or what God did; (2) response, or what we do; and (3)
results, or what God gives.49

Revela on: What God Did
Peter begins by aﬃrming that Jesus fulﬁlls the promises of a divine Messiah, God come
among us, with miracles, signs, and wonders (v. 22). Next, Peter declares that Jesus died
on the cross according to God’s prophe c purpose (v. 23). Then he proceeds to empha
size the reality that God bodily raised Jesus from death in fulﬁllment of Old Testament
prophecy (vv. 24–32). Peter concludes with the ﬁnal acts of God exal ng Jesus to the
right hand of the Father and pouring out the Spirit in fulﬁllment of Old Testament prophe
cy (vv. 33–35).

Response: What We Do
The ﬁrst thing we are to do in response to God’s revela on is repent (vv. 36–38). Repen
tance is the Spiritempowered acknowledgment of sin that results in a change of mind
about who and what is lord in our life, what is important, and what is good and bad. 50
44
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This is followed by a change of behavior ﬂowing out of an internal change of values. The
second response is to accept the revealed message about Jesus by Spiritempowered
faith (v. 41). Faith means taking God at his word and trus$ng our life and eternity to the
truth of his revela$on. All of this is seen in the act of bap$sm, which is the visible expres
sion of our connec$on with the death, burial, and resurrec$on of Jesus through repen
tance and faith (vv. 38, 41).

Results: What God Gives
Peter immediately announces the gi+ of forgiveness of our sins, which is the result of the
propi$atory death of Jesus (v. 38). This gi+ ﬂows into jus$ﬁca$on, or the imputed righ
teousness of Jesus. Peter goes on to the second gi+: the Holy Spirit and the new heart
and new life of Christ (v. 38). This regenera$on, or the imparted righteousness of Jesus, is
for living a new life as a Chris$an with, like, for, to, and by the living Jesus. The third gi+ is
membership in the body of Christ, the new community of the Spirit called the church.
This community is a supernatural community where God’s power and generosity are seen
from miracles and supernatural signs to the sharing of possessions among the community
members and giving to all in need (vv. 41–47). The fourth gi+ is par$cipa$on in the mis
sion of the church to join God’s mission to rescue the world from sin and condemna$on
through the gospel (v. 47).
Tragically, many Chris$ans have lost the understanding of the new life of the Spirit.
They do not preach or live the regenera$on of believers. Rather than living out a joyﬁlled
life ﬂowing from their deepest desire to be like Jesus, they se5le for being sinners saved
by grace, obligated to do all they can to keep the law of God by duty rather than by
delight.
Subsequently, they have not fully enjoyed the double gi+ of imputed righteousness,
which accompanies our jus$ﬁca$on,51 and the imparted righteousness of the indwelling
Spirit, which accompanies our new heart and regenera$on.52 On the cross God did a
work for us by saving us through the death of Jesus in our place for our sins; with his res
urrec$on he conquered death, bringing us the power of his life.53 We then see at Pente
cost that God does a work in us through the Holy Spirit in our hearts for regenera$on.
Together, both our eternity and every step along the way can be ﬁlled with hope, joy,
purpose, and passion if we see the rela$onship between the cross and Pentecost. The
regenera$ng work of the Holy Spirit in the heart is the source of the Chris$an life and
Chris$an church and the powerful result of the gospel doing its redemp$ve work.
WHO LEADS A CHURCH?
As we said above, Jesus is the head and senior pastor of the church. Because of this,
church leaders must be good sheep who follow their chief shepherd, Jesus, very well
before they even think about being undershepherds leading any of his sheep.
The Bible describes three oﬃces believers hold within the church: elderspastors, dea
cons, and church members. An oﬃce is a posi$on of responsibility and authority, a trust
or duty assigned by the church to a person to be performed for the common good. A
51
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ministry, on the other hand, is any func on that aids the church in accomplishing its God
given marks and fulﬁlling its Godgiven purpose. An oﬃce has a permanence that extends
beyond the tenure of the person holding the oﬃce. A person who holds an oﬃce has the
responsibility and the authority to carry out the speciﬁc stewardship associated with that
oﬃce. A church should have the three biblical oﬃces. They are also free to have people
holding these oﬃces oversee areas of ministry (worship leader, treasurer, small group
leader, usher, etc.) to meet the speciﬁc ministry requirements of that local church.
The Bible describes the oﬃce of elderpastor or overseer as the highest oﬃce in a local
church, a posi on charged with the responsibility of overseeing the doctrinal soundness
and spiritual health of the church. There is no end of confusion over the tle pastor. It is
o'en used for leaders of the church who get paid for their ministry, or speciﬁcally for the
preacher. Nega vely, this false understanding separates pastors from elders, the biblical
term for senior leaders. Worse, it is o'en associated with a priestly role of one ordained
to perform sacraments, crea ng a wholly unbiblical sacramental oﬃce. The Bible uses the
noun (pastor or shepherd) to refer to Jesus54 or to a spiritual gi',55 rather than to an
oﬃce. Usually it is a verb, to shepherd.56 Thus, asking for the biblical deﬁni on of the
oﬃce of pastor gets us nowhere. We suggest that it is best to use the noun as synony
mous with the biblical term elder, since the Bible uses the two interchangeably, similar to
how a man is called both father and dad in reference to his one oﬃce.57
The du es of elders revolve around two major areas of responsibility: pastoral care58
(including equipping Chris ans for ministry59 and oversight of the church) and guiding
and guarding the teaching of the church (including the preaching of God’s Word when
the church assembles 60). The elders are the senior leadership team in a church and as
such they bear primary responsibility for the wellbeing of the church’s people, resources,
and doctrine.
Elders lead not by abusively lording authority over the people but by serving them, 61
not by domineering but by being examples to their fellow Chris ans. 62 The Bible says that
only men known for humble and sacriﬁcial success in four areas should even be consid
ered as elderspastors.63 First, an elder is to be a godly Chris an man whose life is clearly
and faithfully devoted to Jesus Christ. Second, an elder is to be a godly husband (if he is
married), faithful to and a blessing for his wife. Third, an elder is to be a godly father who
lovingly leads his children in the worship of God in all of life. Fourth, an elder is to be a
godly man in all other areas of his life. This includes how he works his job, stewards his
me, talent, and treasure, respects the other elders as a church member, serves others in
ministry, and so on.
54
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We are arguing for the complementarian view of church leadership, whereby only qual
iﬁed men can occupy the oﬃce of elderpastor (as compared to the egalitarian view, in
which women can also serve in the oﬃce of elderpastor). The oﬃce of elder and the
speciﬁc func!ons that are unique to elders are limited to highly qualiﬁed and appointed
men. Women should use the spiritual gi"s and natural abili!es that God has given them
to their fullest extent, ministering in every way in which other nonelders do (as com
pared to the hierarchical view, in which women are allowed to minister only to other
women and children).
It is important to note that the Bible always speaks of elders in the plural. This follows
the New Testament pa)ern that ministry is to be done by teams so that everyone is
under authority, including those in authority. While there will almost always be one man
on the team of elders who is the leader of the elders, a “ﬁrst among equals” elder, he
does not hold a categorically diﬀerent oﬃce from the other elders. This is the kind of
deferen!al humility Peter demonstrated when, though he was the human leader of the
apostles and an author of Scripture, he referred to himself as “a fellow elder.” 64
The Greek word for deacon simply means “servant,” and beyond that !tle we are given
li)le indica!on of what a deacon should do. When “deacon” is used in an oﬃcial sense,
the concept of service is united with the concept of oﬃce. Acts 6 speaks of deacons as
ones appointed to oﬃcial posi!ons of leadership in service to beneﬁt others. The mo!va
!on of the deacon is humble obedience to God and loving desire to beneﬁt the ones
served. The primary list of qualiﬁca!ons for deacons is found in 1 Timothy 3:8–13, and it
is nearly iden!cal to that of the elders—minus the teaching and preaching abili!es. One
signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the two oﬃces is that both 1 Timothy 3:11 and Romans
16:1 point to men and women alike serving as deacons, as assistant leaders under the
elders helping them to lead the church.
Paul’s order is elder and then deacon. 65 This supports the pa)ern of Acts 6, where the
oﬃce of deacon likely originated, sugges!ng that the deacons func!oned alongside the
senior leaders but worked under their leadership. Elders and deacons work together like
le" and right hands, with male elders specializing in leading by their words and male and
female deacons specializing in leading by their works.
WHAT IS CHURCH MEMBERSHIP?
Membership is also an oﬃce in the church, though many fail to recognize this reality.
Church membership is not a voluntary associa!on like membership in a country club or
civic organiza!on. Tragically, many churches seem to think membership means simply
pu@ng your name on a list that comes with a set of oﬀering envelopes. Church member
ship is not for selﬁsh people to use the church for their own agendas and felt needs.
Church membership is for people who love Jesus, love the church, and want to help the
church bring the love of Jesus to the world. The Bible speaks of church membership in
rela!onal terms—as members of one body and as members of the household of God—so
that God’s people live as a gospel community and help one another grow in Christ and
reach others for Christ.66
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Church membership is a commitment made by the member to the church and by the
church to the member. It is a public mutual commitment to par!cipa!on in a community
of ministry and mission. Members invest their passions, service, resources, and rela!on
ships for the kingdom. They commit to a holy life characterized by integrity and confes
sion of sin. The commitment to membership means ac!ve par!cipa!on in ministry, in
worship, in fellowship, and in service for the mission of the church, along with generous
giving and evangelis!c living.
The church commits to build, equip, strengthen, encourage, and comfort its members.
The church must train and release the members to use their spiritual gi"s in various ways
so that they too are leading the church, behind the elders and deacons, as the priesthood
of believers. Those who func!on as exemplary church members are then qualiﬁed to
occupy the church leadership posi!ons of deacon and elder, respec!vely.
To become a member of the churches we pastor, one must be a bap!zed believer and
take a formal class in order to understand the doctrines, organiza!on, and ministry phi
losophy of the church. Membership includes signing a wri)en covenant with the elders to
do such things as serve in the church, pray for the church, give to the church, read the
Bible regularly, love their brothers and sisters in Christ in word and deed, respect the
authority of church leaders, including submi@ng to discipline if necessary, a)end church
services, and share the gospel with others in word and deed.
At Mars Hill Church, our members also ﬁll out an annual ﬁnancial pledge, and we send
out giving updates to each member. Their pledges help us to set our annual budget based
on a credible es!mate of what our income will be for that year. Pledges also help our
members to have a plan as faithful stewards. Many would see this as an invasion of priva
cy, believing giving is a purely private ma)er. But the Bible, and especially Jesus, speaks
constantly about money and ﬁnancial values. We see giving as a key area of spiritual dis
cipleship and also oﬀer free ﬁnancial coaching and budge!ng help to our members.
While only members are allowed to oversee certain areas of ministry, nonmembers,
including nonbelievers in many areas, are inten!onally encouraged to serve throughout
the church as a connec!ng point for community and for the gospel. This is important so
that the church can act missionally by bringing people into ac!ve par!cipa!on in the life
of the church with the intent of seeing lost people become Chris!ans and disconnected
Chris!ans become vitally connected to the church and also eventually become faithful
church members.
WHY IS PREACHING IMPORTANT?
God created the world through preaching. We consider God’s speaking to Adam a ser
mon, as it was the authorita!ve proclama!on of his Word. Then, Satan also preached. He
twisted God’s Word and declared that God’s sermon was a lie. Our ﬁrst parents, Adam
and Eve, believed the Serpent’s sermon over God’s, and sin, death, and chaos have
ensued ever since. The Serpent has con!nued preaching through false prophets and
teachers every day since.
Jesus’ ministry included feeding the hungry, healing the sick, loving the outcast, and
befriending the sinner, as well as bringing people to repentance and forgiveness. But we
must never forget that Jesus’ ministry began with and centered on preaching. 67
67
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When Jesus sent the Twelve on their shortterm mission, he told them to preach the
message of the kingdom. 68 Peter’s sermon was the very ﬁrst ac"vity of the church a#er
the Spirit came upon them.69 The rest of Acts records the preaching and teaching min
istry of the leaders of the church. Thus, preaching the gospel in its transforming fullness is
a priority ministry of the church. God’s mission is accompanied by various other min
istries that support, supplement, and sustain the preaching of God’s Word in truth with
passion.
We are to preach the Word of God, the good news of what God has done, not merely
good spiritual advice for be)er living.70 It has the power to save and bring people to
maturity.71 The power of preaching does not come with clever stories or rhetorical
devices but with the power of the Spirit72 and the answer to prayer.73 Preaching brings
faith for hearers74 and is spiritual food to nourish people.75
Paul warned that "mes would come when people would not tolerate preaching.76
Unfortunately, many “progressive” churches want to reimagine preaching and include no
sermon at all. Sadly, even some wellknown Chris"ans wrongly claim that preaching is
pagan and that preaching has no place in Chris"an church mee"ngs.77
God’s people have always viewed preaching as something to be done when the church
gathers. Preaching is proclaiming with authority and passion the truth of God’s Word. In
preaching, the authority of God’s Word is upheld and God’s people are collec"vely led
and taught according to the Scriptures. The willingness of Chris"ans to sit under preach
ing is an act of worship, as they are humbly submi6ng to Scripture and the pastor, who is
preaching on behalf of the elder team. Preaching is among the most essen"al ministries
of a church because the authorita"ve preaching of Scripture informs and leads God’s
people in the rest of the church’s ministries.
The Bible tells us to simply “preach the word” but does not tell us exactly how this is to
be done, thereby leaving some crea"ve freedom for preachers.78 Expository preaching
expounds upon the meaning of a par"cular text or passage of Scripture in the context of
the book and the whole Bible. The best expository preaching goes through a book of the
Bible verse by verse, bringing the original meaning, inten"on, or message to the lives of
the people.79 As preachers, we would encourage all preachers to spend most of their
68
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me teaching through books of the Bible and interspersing topical sermons and sermon
series as needed for variety.
A good church will always have good preaching. The preaching will be (1) biblical, focus
ing on what Scripture says; (2) theological, teaching what Scripture means; (3) memo
rable, prac cally speaking to the lives and culture of people; (4) transforma onal, leading
to repentance, response, and spiritual maturity; (5) missional, explaining why this ma)ers
for the mission of God and the salva on of lost people; and (6) Christological, showing
how Jesus is the herosavior.
Faithful gospel proclama on, which began with God in Genesis, is to con nue by faith
ful gospel preachers un l the gospel is consummated in the return of Jesus, to whom all
biblical preaching points.
WHAT ARE BAPTISM AND COMMUNION?
Bap sm and Communion are visible presenta ons of the gospel performed regularly by
the church. Churches in every age and culture perform these special ceremonies to cele
brate the transforming reality of the gospel. Chris ans call them sacraments because they
are visible symbols of invisible spiritual reali es. We believe in the real presence of Jesus
in these services, which are occasions of grace he ordained for his church when the Word
is spoken and made visible.
While some faithful Chris ans would disagree with us, we believe that water bap sm is
for those Chris ans who have already received Spirit bap sm, making them part of the
church.80 In water bap sm, Chris ans are immersed in water, which iden ﬁes them with
the death and burial of Jesus in their place for their sins. Coming up out of the water
iden ﬁes them with the resurrec on of Jesus for their salva on and new life empowered
by the Holy Spirit. Altogether, bap sm iden ﬁes a Chris an with Jesus, the universal
church, and the local church.
When we speak of bap sm, we must remember that we are talking about more than a
simple rite that people undergo. As a sacrament it is a symbol of something far bigger. It
is a visible declara on of the gospel of Jesus Christ. Being bap zed in the name of the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit expresses the believer’s death to sin, burial of the old
life, and resurrec on to a new kingdom life in Christ Jesus.
Jesus and the apostles commanded that all Chris ans be bap zed as an ini al act of
discipleship. 81 In the book of Acts and in the early church, bap sm is administered upon
conversion.82 Prac cally speaking, we think it is best that believers be bap zed immedi
ately upon credible profession of faith in Jesus.
While virtually every Chris an tradi on prac ces bap sm, there are deep disagree
ments on what bap sm means, who should be bap zed, if you must be bap zed to be
Rapids, MI: Baker, 2006); Haddon W. Robinson, Biblical Preaching: The Development and
Delivery of Expository Messages (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker, 2001); and Donald R.
Sunukjian, Invita on to Biblical Preaching: Proclaiming Truth with Clarity and Relevance
(Grand Rapids, MI: Kregel, 2007).
80
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saved, and how bap sm should be administered.83
The second sacrament that cons tutes the Chris an church has several names. When
calling it Communion, we emphasize the fellowship we have with God the Father and
each other through Jesus. Calling it the Lord’s Table emphasizes that we follow the exam
ple Jesus set at the Last Supper Passover meal he ate with his disciples. The name
Eucharist (meaning thanksgiving) emphasizes thanksgiving and the joyful celebra on of
God’s work for us, in us, through us, and in spite of us.
The real issue is not the name but the fourfold meaning of the sacrament itself. It is a
drama c presenta on that (1) reminds us in a powerful manner of the death of Jesus
Christ in our place for our sins; (2) calls Chris ans to put our sin to death in light of the
fact that Jesus died for our sins and compels us to examine ourselves and repent of sin
before partaking; (3) shows the unity of God’s people around the person and work of
Jesus; and (4) an cipates our par cipa on in the marriage supper of the Lamb when his
kingdom comes in its fullness.
Prac cally speaking, Communion is to be considered as par cipa on in a family meal
around a table rather than as a sacriﬁce upon an altar. Furthermore, it should be an occa
sion when God’s loving grace impacts us intensely so that the gospel takes deeper and
deeper root in our lives. Understood biblically, grace is unmerited favor or God’s
goodwill,84 his helpful enablement for life and service, 85 and a transforma onal power
from the Spirit that brings blessing to us.86 Each of these aspects of God’s grace is inextri
cably connected to the partaking of Communion.
The sacraments are great gi7s that help the church stay gospel centered, repentant,
and on mission. In preaching, the gospel is spoken. In sacrament, the gospel is seen. And
in discipline, the gospel is defended.
WHAT IS CHURCH DISCIPLINE?
Church discipline is one of the most misunderstood and yet most desperately needed
ministries within the church. We do not believe that it is an op onal ministry of the
church but one required of us in Scripture for the glorifying of God, guarding of the
gospel, and good of the people.
Sadly, what most people think of when they hear “church discipline” is excommunica
on, the ﬁnal stage of the biblical process. Excommunica on is what happens when disci
pline fails to result in repentance and reconcilia on.
Biblical discipline is, ﬁrst and foremost, training. To be a disciple of Jesus means to live a
disciplined life and humbly receive discipline as needed. There are two major kinds of bib
lical discipline: forma ve and restora ve. Forma ve discipline is primarily posi ve,
instruc ve, and encouraging. Restora ve discipline is primarily correc ve.
Every person (except Jesus Christ) is a sinner, both by nature and by choice. Thus, the
ques on is not whether people will sin against one another but rather how they will deal
with that sin. Chris ans who sin should go through the stages of (1) convic on, the work
83
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of the Spirit and the church to recognize the sin; (2) confession, telling God and people
about and taking responsibility for the sin; (3) repentance, changing one’s mind and val
ues about what is really true with a resul#ng change of behavior; (4) res#tu#on, restoring
things to their original state or making good any loss where possible; and (5) reconcilia
#on, the rebuilding of trust and rela#onship.
Sadly, while everyone sins, not everyone deals with it in this kind of manner, and the
result is a need for church discipline. Discipline is the responsibility of the church body,
which includes Jesus Christ and the elders, deacons, and members of the church. It can
not be overstated that when rightly done and humbly received, church discipline is good
for the sinners, their vic#m(s), their church, and their witness to the watching world.
Each poten#al case of discipline is weighed on its own merits and dealt with according
to the following scriptural examples:
• When a Chris#an sins against another Chris#an and it cannot be overlooked in love.87
• When a Chris#an who professes faith lives in sin without repentance.88
• When a Chris#an con#nually blasphemes God.89
• When someone encourages or promotes false doctrine.90
• When a Chris#an is a habitual doctrine debater. 91
• When a Chris#an will heed only false teachers.92
• When a Chris#an is sincere but deceived.93
• When a teacher is in moral sin or doctrinal error. 94
• When an elder is in moral sin or doctrinal error.95
• When a Chris#an appoints himself or herself to leadership.96
• When a Chris#an is divisive.97
• When a Chris#an is an idle busybody.98
• When a Chris#an promotes legalism.99
• When a Chris#an refuses to obey civil laws.100
• When an alleged oﬀended Chris#an seeks legal recourse. 101
• When a Chris#an has repeatedly rejected counsel by a church elder.102
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• When a Chris an is not consistently in community.103
• When a Chris an leaves the church to pursue sin or heresy.104
When sin has occurred, the Bible gives ﬁve steps to be followed by those who have
been sinned against. Each of these steps is incredibly important, because if they are not
followed the result is division in the church, which is a tragic loss since unity is gained
slowly and lost quickly, and during seasons of discipline unity can be most fragile.
Perhaps one of the reasons church discipline is so unprac ced is that it is so untaught.
It seems reasonable to expect that if Chris ans understood how to undertake church dis
cipline prac cally, they would. To that end, the following ﬁve steps are oﬀered.

Step 1: Consider the Crime
Some mes the oﬀense or sin is also a criminal act. If so, then the police need to be called
so that we are obeying the governing authori es and their laws as Scripture states.105
Paul also has some things to say regarding the involvement of secular courts in Chris
an disputes.106 Ours is an incredibly li gious society. Things were not much diﬀerent in
Paul’s day, since Greece, home of the world’s ﬁrst democracy, had a bustling court sys
tem. The ques on Paul seeks to address on this issue is how a Chris an should relate to
the secular court.
Paul says that trivial cases should be handled within the church by appointed impar al
people who love God and his jus ce.107 The dis nc on between trivial and weighty mat
ters in our day is marked by the dis nc on between civil law and criminal law, which
covers such things as treason and murder. Chris ans are welcome to pursue jus ce on
civil ma4ers if they believe they have been wronged and are to do so within the church, if
at all possible. Criminal ma4ers must be brought to the a4en on of the government. 108

Step 2: Weigh the Oﬀense
Someone who has been sinned against should consider whether to simply forgive the
person(s) involved, overlook the sin, and let it go.109
It is worth stressing, however, that we cannot simply overlook an oﬀense if doing so is
mo vated by our cowardice, fear of conﬂict, and/or lack of concern for others’ sanc ﬁca
on. In the end, it is the glory of God, the reputa on of Jesus, the wellbeing of the
church, and the holiness of the individual that must outweigh any personal desires for a
life of ease that avoids dealing with sin biblically.

Step 3: Admonish
102
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If a sin seems too serious to overlook, we are to go to our brother or sister in private and
discover the truth, and if sin is present, appeal to that person with a spirit of reconcilia
on to repent. 110 In this we trust God the Holy Spirit to be faithful and convict his or her
conscience of sin. Furthermore, we desire that he or she would respond with confession,
repentance, res tu on, and reconcilia on as was discussed earlier in this chapter.
In this step, those who have been oﬀended must be careful not to ascribe guilt to oth
ers without faithfully seeking the truth about what was done or said. Hearsay and sec
ondhand reports from one person do not qualify as a credible charge.111

Step 4: Reprove
If the one who has been confronted will not respond to repeated personal appeals, we
are to take one or two other believers to the unrepentant one so that they too can urge
the sinner to turn back to God and serve as witnesses that every eﬀort is being made to
lovingly bring the sinner to repentance.112
If the Chris an persists in sin, we may seek the formal involvement of the church, ini al
ly by obtaining assistance from the elders, and, if necessary, the elders may inform and
invite the prayers and assistance of the en re congrega on. Furthermore, speciﬁc elders
must be appointed to inves gate the situa on and work for repentance and reconcilia
on.113
Media on and arbitra on may be used at this me to help reconcile two opposing par
es. Media on means bringing another person along to help resolve conﬂict and explore
solu ons if the conﬂict cannot be resolved through private peacemaking.114 Arbitrators
can also be appointed to listen to both sides and render a binding decision about sub
stan ve issues.115 In all of this, it is impera ve that both sides of the dispute agree to
submit to the ﬁndings of the mediator or arbitrator if the process is to be a worthwhile
use of me and energy.

Step 5: Separate
If these eﬀorts do not bring a believer to repentance and reconcilia on, or if a person
refuses to be reconciled, Jesus commands us to treat the person as “a Gen le and a tax
collector.”116 This means we no longer have normal, casual fellowship with the believer,
but instead use any encounters to bring the gospel of reconcilia on to him and lovingly
urge him to repent and turn back to obedience to God.117 Although rejec on and disasso
110
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cia on may seem harsh, these responses are simply a means by which the individual in
ques on may come to an acknowledgment of his sin and repent. The idea is not that we
stop caring for him, but rather that when he sins and refuses to repent we treat him as if
he were an enemy of the gospel.118
Church discipline is for all members of the church, including leaders. In fact, teachers
are held to a much stricter standard than other Chris ans.119 The Bible warns of ﬁerce
wolves that will speak twisted things, 120 false apostles,121 false prophets,122 and false
teachers who bring destruc ve heresies in their decep ve words.123 Paul tells the church
not to admit a charge against an elder except on the evidence of two or three witnesses.
But if the elder persists in the personal sin or if he commits a sin against the oﬃce of
elder, he must be rebuked publicly 124 or removed from the oﬃce,125 depending upon the
severity of the sin.
The goal of these correc ve measures is to make every eﬀort for Chris ans who love
their wayward brother or sister to show their overwhelming sorrow and concern in an
eﬀort to compel the sinner toward repentance and reconcilia on with God and his
church. The words of Romans 12:18 are important to remember. They instruct us to be at
peace with everybody if we are given the chance. People who know how much they have
been forgiven are to be willing to forgive everybody who earnestly repents of anything
they have done.126
WHY SHOULD CHRISTIANS JOIN A CHURCH?
Some selﬁsh people refuse to join a church because they do not want to learn, obey,
serve, or give. Other selﬁsh people join a church primarily to use it for their cause, which
can be anything from a poli cal or social agenda to a business endeavor.
Either way, selﬁsh people are more takers than givers, and the more selﬁsh people a
church has, the less healthy it will be. Sadly, selﬁsh people also suﬀer because they fail to
mature as generous stewards and humble servants like Jesus Christ.
There are ten primary reasons why a Chris an should become a vitally ac ve member
of a local church.
1) Salva on means forgiveness and new life in the community of the Spirit on mission
with Jesus. Salva on is not merely a personal rela onship with Jesus that allows us to go
to heaven when we die. It is also a communal rela onship with the church to live on mis
sion for Jesus’ kingdom in this life. And the kingdom begins its reign in the church.
2) Being a Chris an means being a Jesus follower, a disciple. His call to “follow me”
don’t treat this person merely as a nonChris an but as someone who is collabora ng
with the enemy.
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means come join a group of disciples who together are the people of God. The New Tes
tament uses collec ve metaphors to describe the church of Christ. They include ﬂock,127
temple,128 body,129 and family130 or household. 131 Each of the images communicates the
same big idea that God’s people are to remain together. Sheep die individually but live as
a ﬂock, fed and protected by a shepherd; a building falls down if too many bricks are
removed; limbs die if removed from the body; a family is destroyed if its members do not
live in love together.
3) Real disciples commit to the church because they know they need the help of others
to keep following Jesus. They know that fellow members will expect them to a1end meet
ings, and they know they need this kind of incen ve and accountability to strengthen
their spiritual lives. They know they need to be under the loving protec on of other
Chris ans. They are humble and honest enough to know they need the exhorta on,
strengthening, encouragement, and comfort of other travelers following Jesus. This fact
only becomes ampliﬁed for those who have the addi onal responsibility of a spouse,
child, or grandchild, or ﬁnd themselves in a temp ng or trying season of life.
4) Paul’s favorite metaphor for the church that we ﬁnd in the New Testament is the
body. If you are a hand in the body of Christ, then you need an arm and a head to do
what the Spirit has gi6ed you to do. Paul’s long exhorta on in 1 Corinthians 12 helps us
see the value of the complementary diversity of the body that makes everyone eﬀec ve
and fulﬁlled in the work of Christ. Those who care about living frui8ul lives for the
advancement of the gospel know that the church with all its gi6ed people is essen al.
5) Disciples know they need to be equipped for ministry. Only in the community of
other believers can we be joined together so that every part works properly. Only then
will the individuals and the body build itself up in love.132 Apart from the church, there is
no way to be trained adequately to do the ministry of the church or truly live a life of love.
6) If you are wise, you know how easy it is to fall into decep on apart from the protec
ve work of wise leaders and the insigh8ul help of other Spiritled believers.133 Fools will
stand conﬁdently on their own wisdom and eventually ﬁnd that the power of ﬁne argu
ments, smooth words, and ﬂa1ery lead them astray from devo on to Christ.134 You need
elders to watch your soul, to be responsible for you before God.135 They provide spiritual
protec on for you and care about your growth in Christ.
7) Jesus followers join churches because they want to be like Jesus and will risk loving
others deeply. Don’t ever deny the pain of this risk and naively think that truly living in
community as the church with sinners is easy. Church squabbles do injure innocent peo
ple. Church leaders do disappoint when they don’t live up to their calling. Other believers
127
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do betray trust and cause disillusionment. Every Chris an both suﬀers these pains and
causes others to suﬀer them. To love is to risk and grow through pain, and those who
want to love well choose to suﬀer pain rather than selfprotect by abandoning church.
8) Disciples know that though the church is imperfect, Christ calls them to strengthen it
by their presence rather than cri cize it in their absence. The old quip forever rings true:
“If you do ﬁnd the perfect church, don’t join it, for then it would no longer be perfect.”
Spiritled Jesus followers recognize that they are imperfect Chris ans working with other
imperfect Chris ans to serve a perfect Christ. When we love and give to one another,
then we grow as individuals and as the family of God.136
9) Chris ans join churches because they know it is the right thing to do. From the
beginning, God said it is not good to be alone.137 As God’s Trinitarian image bearers,
church community is essen al and nonnego able.
10) Jesus’ heart for and commitment to the church should compel us to love and serve
the church. In Ephesians 5:25 Paul says, “Christ loved the church and gave himself up for
her.” The context in which Paul speaks is marriage, and without oversta ng the analogy
he is saying that the church is like Jesus’ bride, whom he loves and serves despite all her
faults and ﬂaws. Those who ignore the church, cri cize the church, despise the church, or
even harm the church must seriously ques on whether they truly love Jesus and are his
followers, since true Chris ans love and serve the church because Jesus does.
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